Directions to the Trent Semans Center

The building is located at the following address: 8 Searle Center Drive, Durham, NC. The event will take place on the 6th floor.

From Hospital Parking, Duke South, Duke School of Nursing, DGHI, and DCRI
The Trent Semans Center is located adjacent to the Duke Medicine Pavilion and the Searle Center. You can take the concourse from Duke North to the lobby of the Duke Medical Pavilion. Once inside, you can walk through the courtyard to enter the Trent Semans building.

From Science Drive and West Campus
Walk Science Drive toward until you reach Research Drive. Cross the street (downhill) near the Levine Sciences building. Follow the sidewalk along the left side of the Bryan Research Building. At the end of the sidewalk, cross the circular driveway (Searle Drive) to enter the Trent Semans Building.

Upon entering the building, walk back between the large display panel and the café. The elevators will be on your right. Take the elevators to the 6th floor.

Trent Semans Center on Duke Maps
http://maps.duke.edu/map/?id=21 - ls/key=trent семансcenter?m/33057